HISTORIC BRIDGE #18275
GRANGER ROAD
SHARP COUNTY
MASONRY ARCH
CROSSES - MILL CREEK
DATE OF CONSTRUCTION – 1923
BUILDER - CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS (CCC)
HISTORIC BRIDGE INVENTORY DATE - 2005
SHPO NUMBER – SH0156
HAER NUMBER -
DATE LISTED ON NATIONAL REGISTER -
LAT./LONG. 35:58:34.47, -91:26:03.65
HISTORIC BRIDGE #18376
STATE HIGHWAY 309
LOGAN COUNTY
MASONRY ARCH
CROSSES - UNNAMED CREEK
DATE OF CONSTRUCTION – 1936
BUILDER - WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION (WPA)
HISTORIC BRIDGE INVENTORY DATE - 1995
SHPO NUMBER – LO0050
HAER NUMBER - AR-84
DATE LISTED ON NATIONAL REGISTER - 5/26/1995
LAT./LONG. 35:11:26.11, -93:37:24.66
HISTORIC BRIDGE #18668
GOFF FARM ROAD
WASHINGTON COUNTY
MASONRY ARCH
CROSSES - UNNAMED CREEK
DATE OF CONSTRUCTION – UNKNOWN (POSSIBLY MID-19TH CENTURY)
BUILDER - UNKNOWN
HISTORIC BRIDGE INVENTORY DATE - 2005
SHPO NUMBER – WA0964
HAER NUMBER - AR-96
DATE LISTED ON NATIONAL REGISTER -
LAT./LONG.  36:02:38.34, -94:06:35.20
HISTORIC BRIDGE #19407
AVONDALE STREET
PULASKI COUNTY
MASONRY ARCH
CROSSES - LAKE NUMBER 1
DATE OF CONSTRUCTION – 1927
BUILDER - METROPOLITAN TRUST COMPANY, NORTH LITTLE ROCK, AR
HISTORIC BRIDGE INVENTORY DATE - 1987
SHPO NUMBER – PU2023
HAER NUMBER - AR-39
DATE LISTED ON NATIONAL REGISTER - 4/9/1990
LAT./LONG.  34:47:21.24, -92:15:08.59
HISTORIC BRIDGE #19409
EDGEMERE STREET
PULASKI COUNTY
MASONRY ARCH
CROSSES - DITCH

DATE OF CONSTRUCTION – 1926

BUILDER - METROPOLITAN TRUST COMPANY, NORTH LITTLE ROCK, AR

HISTORIC BRIDGE INVENTORY DATE - 1987

SHPO NUMBER – PU2024

HAER NUMBER - AR-40

DATE LISTED ON NATIONAL REGISTER - 4/9/1990

LAT./LONG.  34:47:41.09, -92:14:59.94